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ABSTRACT

The recent status in the preparation of the position of Slovenia in negotiations in to the
EU in the field of nuclear energy, nuclear safety and radiation protection shows that Slovenia
has still some tasks to be done, but there are no pending issues which might hinder the
accession process. The effective communication has been established between EC and
Slovenia. There are no issues which would need further clarification or even a transition
period.

1 INTRODUCTION

The activities in relation to the accession of Slovenia to the EU in the area of nuclear
energy and nuclear safety are reflected in the transposition of the legislation and establishing
the institutions capable of implementing the EU legislation. Beside that the regular reporting
to the European Commission is necessary to provide the updated status of pending issues.

In 1998 the interministerial working groups were established in Slovenia to co-
ordinate the preparation of the screenings, which took place in late 1998 and early 2000, and
to prepare the position paper of Slovenia. The nuclear energy was comprised in the working
group 14. »Energy«, nuclear safety and radiation protection was in the working group 22.
»Environment«, the export of dual use goods was in the working group 26. »Foreign
Relations«.

The screenings were designed in two phases. The first phase was multilateral. For each
topic the EU invited all Candidate States to Brussels and prepared for them the presentation of
EU legislation, the current status of the considered issue in the European Union and what is
expected from the Candidate States. The second phase was bilateral. The EU discussed with
each Candidate State carefully what is the current level of the approximation of the legislation
in the particular State and what are the plans to achieve full transposition and implementation.
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2 TRANSPOSITION OF THE LEGISLATION AND PROGRESS MONITORING

2.1 Nuclear energy

The Euratom Treaty is the fundamental document (i.e. primary legislation) for all
regulations in the area of nuclear safety and radiation protection in the EU. The Euratom
Treaty, together with the regulations stipulated by it, forms the regulatory framework, which
is binding for each Member State.

There are not any directives in the field of nuclear energy to be transposed in the
Slovenian legislation. The practical tasks in this field comprise:
- the compliance with the statute and the rules of the Euratom Supply Agency; this

chapter does not comprise special requirements for the transposition to Slovenian
legislation. There is an obligation for the enterprises to report to the Supply Agency
the intention of the purchase of nuclear materials. The special fissile materials will
become the property of the European Atomic Energy Community. Slovenia could
keep its contracts on the supply of nuclear materials concluded before the accession to
the EU (Art. 105 of the Euratom Treaty).

- the introduction of the Euratom Safeguards regime in Slovenia. In order to resolve
some open issues the meeting between the representatives of the SNSA and the
Euratom Safeguards offices was held in Luxembourg. The meeting took place on 8
November, 2000. Based on the results of this meeting Slovenia accepts the EU acquis
in the field of safeguards, as well as the Commission Regulation (EURATOM) No.
3227/76 with the amendments. The Parliament of Slovenia has ratified the Protocol
Additional to the Safeguards Agreement between Slovenia and the IAEA in
Connection with the Treaty on Non-proliferation of Nuclear Weapons [1].

Both the above two tasks are to be fully implemented after the accession of Slovenia
to EU. The other activities in the area of nuclear energy are:
- international agreements on peaceful use of nuclear energy (Slovenia has one such

agreement with Canada); Slovenia agreed with Canada the international agreement on
co-operation in the peaceful use of nuclear energy. European Commission did not put
any questions in relation with the aforementioned agreement, due to the fact that
Slovenia stated that it is willing to replace the existing agreement with the accession to
the agreement concluded between European Atomic Energy Community and Canada.

- investments and joint undertakings: Slovenia will communicate to the EC all
investments projects as stipulated by the Art.41 of the Euratom Treaty. For the time
being Slovenia is not interested in the Euratom loans, which were made available to
some non-member countries including Slovenia in 1994.

2.2  Non-binding EU acquis

During the Atomic Questions Grroup meeting on 13 September 2000 the Commission
was asked to produce an inventory of the existing acquis on nuclear installations safety and of
the commitments taken in this context by the Candidate Countries. No specific legislation on
nuclear installation safety has been developed at EU level. The fact that no EU legal acquis
has been developed in the field of nuclear installation safety does not mean that national
systems have nothing in common. A »non-binding acquis« exists as a result of a historic and
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economic dynamics based on voluntary co-operation between the main nuclear actors at EU
level.

All the EU Member States are parties to the Convention on Nuclear Safety, which
constitutes a common platform for nuclear safety development. Because of different historical
backgrounds, legal framework, type and number of reactors common rules to be applied
across the EU have not been sought. Any attempt to achieve a consensus on a set of common
EU safety standards would possibly result in a very generalised set of rules, which would be
unlikely to improve current nuclear safety levels in EU. A so called »non-binding acquis« at
EU level has been developed on the basis of co-operation and voluntary harmonisation. It is
built on fundamental common principles that form the basis of all the EU national nuclear
safety regulations and stated in various internationally accepted documents, including the 25
Fundamental Principles of Nuclear Safety adopted through the IAEA.

Different instruments have contributed to the creation and the development of the
»non-binding EU acquis«:

(a) instruments at EU level:

When Euratom Treaty entered into force there were no generating civil NPPs in the
then Member States. Nuclear safety was not an issue and it was not explicity covered in the
Euratom Treaty. In seventies it became clear that a degree of convergence was necessary. In
1975 the Council of Ministers issued Resolution of 22 July 1975 on »The technological
problems of nuclear safety«. This Council Resolution is the cornerstone of the »non-binding
EU acquis« in the field of nuclear installation safety. The two expert groups were set up to
deal with nuclear installation safety: the Reactor Safety Working Group (RSWG) and the
Nuclear Regulators' Working Group (NRWG). The RSWG had membership including
regulators, operators, vendors and manufacturers, while the NRWG brought together all the
regulatory authorities. There is experts’ group on codes and standards (Working group on
Codes and Standards, which comprises three activity groups AG1: manufacturing and in-
service inspection, AG2: structural mechanics, AG3: materials. The second Council
Resolution was adopted in 1992. In this resolution the Council reaffirmed the intentions of the
1975 Resolution and invited Member States to continue and intensify the concerted efforts
towards the harmonisation of safety issues. The membership of the NRWG was extended to
all Central and East European Countries’ (CEEC) regulators and it was decided to that the
RSWG be replaced by a new group bringing together regulators from all EU countries and the
CEEC. This new group is called ENIS-G (European Nuclear Installations Safety Group).

(b) instruments developed by nuclear industry:

The European nuclear industry realised that trans-boundary co-operation was required
in order to limit the costs of  developing new reactor types. This co-operation followed two
main paths: the concept of a new reactor (EPR – European Pressurised Reactor, developed by
Framatome and Siemens), and the European Utilities Requirements (EUR), a grouping of
European utilities which pursue the standardisation on a voluntary basis of safety
requirements for new generation of plants. The aim of the EUR is to promote the
harmonisation of future standardised European designs through: safety approaches, target
criteria and assessment methods, environmental design conditions and design methods, design
requirements for the main systems, equipment specification and standards.
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(c) EU mechanisms of assistance to CEEC and NIS for the improvement of nuclear safety:

A third instrument which is the technical assistance to CEEC and Newly Independent
States (NIS) in the field of nuclear installation safety. The EU, through both bilateral and
Community assistance, have contributed the largest part of the Western financial effort
towards achieving the objectives of nuclear safety. Besides the delivery and installation of
material and works, one of the fundamental aims is the transfer of safety culture to operators
and regulators.

2.3       Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection

In the field of nuclear safety and radiation protection there are five directives to be
transposed in the domestic legislation. They cover radiation protection, information of the
public in case of nuclear accident and transport of radioactive waste (Table I).

Table I: List of EU directives in the field of nuclear safety and radiation protection

1. 96/29/EURATOM Council Directive of 13 May 1996 (replacing Council Directive
80/836/EURATOM and Council Directive 84/467) laying down basic safety standards for the
protection of the health of workers and the general public against the dangers arising from
ionizing radiation

2. 97/43/EURATOM Council Directive of 30 June 1997 on health protection of individuals against
the dangers of ionizing radiation in relation to medical exposure

3. 90/641/EURATOM Council Directive of 4 December 1990 on the operational protection of
outside workers exposed to the risk of ionizing radiation during their activities in controlled
areas

4. 92/3/EURATOM Council Directive of 3 February 1992 on the supervision and control of
shipments of radioactive waste between Member States and into and out of the Community

5. 89/618/EURATOM Council Directive of 27 November 1989 on informing the general public
about the health protection measures to be applied and steps to be taken in the event of a
radiological emergency

The nuclear safety in this section is in relation to the above mentioned directives and
should not be confused with the nuclear safety of the nuclear installations in the “non-binding
EU acquis”.

In the beginning of 2001 Slovenia has finished the fourth cycle of reporting in the
form of the tables of concordance (in relation to directives) and in the form of implementation
questionnaires (in relation to regulations considering transport of radioactive substances and
import of contaminated food stuff and feed stuff after the Chernobyl accident). The Milieu
company produced a  progress monitoring report, which compiled the data gathered by the
questionnaires. The report gives the overview of the status in Slovenia and identifies the gaps
between the acquis and the Slovenian legislation.

The big leap forward will be achieved with the adoption of a new Law on Nuclear and
Radiation Safety, which is under preparation and the draft is due to be ready for the
discussion on the expert level until the end of September 2001. The current legislation is
based on two acts adopted in 1980 (on a republic level) and in 1984 (on a federal level) ; and
all regulations were passed in eighties. Although the legislation seems obsolete, the level of
implementation of current international and EU standards, which are not stipulated by this
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legislation, shows much more favourable picture. These standards and practices are
implemented by the licensees on a voluntary basis.

2.4      Dual Use Materials

In March 2000 the Slovenian Parliament passed the Act on Export of Dual use Goods
(OG of RS, 31/2000), which provided the legal basis for the Governmental Decree on the
Dual Use Goods. In the Annex to the aforementioned Decree one can find the list of dual use
goods (which includes also goods contained in the Nuclear Suppliers Group list).

Based on the aforementioned legal provisions Slovenia became a fully member of the
Nuclear Suppliers Group in October 2000, while passing the Decree on the Regime of Import
and Export of Specific Goods in March 1999 (which comprises “Trigger list”) entitled
Slovenia to become the member of the Zangger Committee in April 2000.

3 COMMUNICATION TO THE EU

The means of regular reporting are the Association Committee Meeting and the
Subcommittee Meeting on Transport, Energy, Environment and TENs (Trans European
Networks) in Brussels, which are held once a year. Sometimes here are additional reports
requested by the European Commission to update and clarify some issues.

In March, 2000, the meeting of the Association Commitee EU-SI was held in Brussels.
The nuclear safety and nuclear energy matters were considered in the meeting materials
(operational aspects, seismicity of the Krško basin, radiation monitoring, fuel cycle,
safeguards and measures against illicit traficking of nuclear materials, radioactive waste
management and early information exchange in case of a radiation emergency).

On 29 November 2000 the nuclear energy issues were discussed during the
Subcommittee Meeting on Transport, Energy, Environment and TENs in Brussels. The items
on the agenda were:
- Energy Policy, details on nuclear energy; state of play of discussions with Croatia on

the consequences of the dual-ownership,
- Status of legislation approximation in the nuclear field,
- Strengthening of the administrative capacity in the nuclear field,
- Developments in the area of nuclear safeguards : preparations to acquis (including

results of technical discussions on modalities for correspondence between operators
and Euratom on accountancy reports,

- Developments on nuclear supplies and international nuclear agreements,
- the Krško NPP: state of play of modernisation programme including safety upgrades,
- Longer term solutions for spent fuel and nuclear waste: state of play,
- Seismic studies of Krško basin.

In 2000 the SNSA put a lot of effort into the technical review of the translations of the
EU documents. The special committee from the SNSA staff was established to review the
documents, which are available on the SNSA home page.

4 POSITION OF THE EU

4.1 European Energy Outlook

The EU has issued the European Energy Outlook to 2020 [2], the study which
primarily focuses on energy and energy related emissions for the period 1995 to 2020. In the
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part of the study, devoted to the power generation, the nuclear energy is put aside. The study
predicts the use of electricity to expand by 1.7 % pa over the projection period. Total power
capacity requirements for the EU increase by some 300 GW in the 1995-2020 period and
similar amount of new capacity will be required for the replacement of decommissioned
plants. Thus EU is projected to build 594 GW of new plants over the 1995-2020 period in
order to cover the growing needs and replace the decommissioned plants.

The nuclear power is one of the key uncertainties of this outlook. Nuclear can play a
very significant role in reducing emission beyond 2010. Its impact will depend on whether the
massive amount of nuclear plants that are due to be decommissioned between 2015 and 2030
will be replaced by nuclear plants or fossil fuel plants. Despite the restrictions imposed on the
expansion of nuclear power, it was shown, under the high oil and gas price sensitivity, that the
role of nuclear power could be significant. It was shown that under an emissions constraint
and without any restrictions on the scope of nuclear power within the countries that use this
form of energy, nuclear capacity is projected to increase to 181 GW by 2020 and to 212 GW
by 2030. This is quite a dramatic expansion of nuclear power and is only comparable with the
nuclear capacity expansion that took place between 1960 and 1990. In terms of new capacity
under the assumptions of the high nuclear sensitivity almost 200 GW of new nuclear capacity
will have to be built between 2015 and 2030 to expand the nuclear capacity and replace the
units to be decommissioned.

4.2 Report on Nuclear Safety in the Context of Enlargement

In 2000 the COREPER (Committee of Permanent Representatives of the Member
States at the EU) requested from the Working Party on Atomic Questions (AQG) to prepare
the Report on Nuclear Safety in the Context of Enlargement. Coreper endorsed the
methodology proposed by the AQG as a means of defining EU positions on a »high level of
nuclear safety« in the Candidate States for nuclear installations covered by the Convention on
Nuclear Safety. It was pointed out already in the original mandate given by Coreper to AQG
that the demands made to Candidate States to achieve the expected »high level of nuclear
safety« ought not to be stricter than the requirements in force in the EU. Coreper set up a
Working Party on Nuclear Safety (WPNS), which would meet as an ad hoc formation of the
AQG, to carry out the evaluation for each Candidate State. In February and March 2001 the
Candidate States received two letters requesting them to provide the data, in order to prepare
the report, for the installations covered by the Convention on Nuclear Safety and for the other
types of nuclear installations (research reactors, fuel cycle, including spent fuel, and
radioactive waste management facilities) respectively.

The WPNS prepared a report classifying the recommendations into two types: type I
(with the highest priority for consideration in accession negotiations) and type II (should be
implemented by Candidate States, but in a more flexible time frame than type I). The general
recommendations for all Candidate Countries can be summarized in:

(a) Type I recommendations:
- all Candidate States with nuclear power plants should complete their plant specific

safety improvement programmes,
- the Candidate States should, as a short term priority, ensure that their nuclear safety

programmes include measures in relation to full safety analysis report, safety
reassessment practices, emergency operating procedures, feedback of experience and
resources of the regulator,
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(b) Type II recommendations:
- the Candidate States should ensure that their nuclear safety programmes include

measures in relation to probabilistic safety assessments and regulatory quality
management.

Slovenia, in particular, received, as a short term priority, one recommendation of type
I, which refer to nuclear legislation (to complete the on-going revision of the legislation), and
three recommendations of type II regarding the resources of the regulator (the action plan to
ensure that the regulatory body has adequate resources to carry out all its duties), the seismic
qualification of the Krško NPP (complete the regulatory review, approval process and follow-
up of the Krško seismic case) and the National Emergency Response Plan (develop an
integrated national emergency plan).

In relation to other types of nuclear installations there was one recommendation of
type II for Slovenia, which refer to the resources of the regulatory authority (to ensure
resources for the regulation of the safe management of spent fuel and radioactive waste).

5 CONCLUSIONS

Slovenian position in accession to the EU in the field of nuclear energy and nuclear
safety is well defined. The position paper was finished without major comments from the EC.
The main tasks are finalisation of the new legislation and strengthening of the regulatory
body. The new legislation comprises the secondary legislation (i.e. regulations) and not just
the new Law on Nuclear and Radiation Safety. These are quite demanding tasks although the
preliminary assessments from the EC are favourable for Slovenia.

No transition period for any of the tasks was request by Slovenia – transition period
refers to the postponement of the implementation of the EU acquis at the time of accession.

All regulatory bodies responsible for the implementation of EU legislation have
already been established, therefore no new institutions are needed.

Slovenia was the first EU acceding country which has managed to successfully
»close« chapters on »Energy« and on »Environment«. This practically meant that the EU
adopted the position that these two chapters did not, at that stage, require further negotiation.
The EU will continue to monitor the progress in adoption and implementation of the acquis
throughout the negotiations. In addition the EU may require additional information for the
negotiations on these chapters and which are to be provided to the Accession Conference,
therefore the EU has invited Slovenia to provide regularly detailed, written information to the
Association Council on progress in alignment with and implementation of the acquis.  In view
of the above considerations, the EU may return to these chapters at a later stage.
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